
Puppy Bitches.
1, Arbutus Swallow; owner, J. 

Hick ford; 2, Arbutus Bess; owner, J 
Hickford; 3, Arbutus Tola; owner, J 
Hickford.

Novice Bitches.
1, Arbutus Swallow; owner, J. S. 

Hickford; 2, Rebe Montes; owner, T. 
W. Edwards; 3, Handsome Belle; 
owners, Elliott and" Robb.

Limit Bitches, °
1, Rebe Montes; owner, T. W. Ed-

ownere, 
Madge;

wards; 2, Handsome Belle; 
Elliott and Robb; 3, Arbutus 
owner, J. S. Hickford,

Open Bitches.
1, Arbutus Swallow; owner, J. S. 

Hickford; 2, Rockline Ladybird; bWner, 
C. F. Bamfleld: 3, Rebe Montes;
T. W. Edwards.

Winners—Arbutus Swallow.
Reserve winners—Rocltline Ladybird.

Special Prizes,
Best English setter In show; cup by 

Weiler Bros.—Mallwyd Bob; owners, 
Elliott and Robb.

For best puppy dog; T. P. McConnell’s 
cup—Arbutus Rego; owner, J. S. Hick
ford.

For best puppy bitch; Vancouver- 
Portland Cement Co.’s cup—Arbutus 
Swallow; owner, J. S. Hickford.

IRISH SETTERS.

owner,

Puppy Dogs.
1, Mickey’s Son; owner, A. Fairtul. 

Novice Dogs.
1, Irish Charlie; owner, C. A. Good

win, Maywood: 2, Duke of Wellington; 
owner, H. Baker; 3, Barney; owner, P. 
J. Andrews.

, Limit Dogs.
1, Killarney Boy; owner, Mrs. C. A. 

Goodwin; 2, Duke of Wellington; 
owner, H. Baker.

Open Dogs.
1. Prince; owner, H. R. Ella.

Puppy Bitches.
1, Mickey's Daughter; owner, A. 

Fairful; 2, Nora; owner, A. Fairful. 
Novice Bitches.

1, Norah; owner, P. Goodwin; 2, 
Mickey’s Daughter; owner, A. Fairful; 
3, Peggy, owner, E. Stock, Duncan, 

jn Bitches.
1, Peggy; owner, E. Stock.

Special Prises.
Best Irish setter In show; Miss W. 
M. Davie’s cup—Prince; owner, H. R.

Ella.
For best In opposite sex; T. C. Smith's 

cup—Norah; owner, P. Goodwin.
For beet dog In limit class; J. Watson 

A Co., Dundee, Scotland, cup—Killar
ney Boy; owner, Mrs. C. A. Goodwin.

For the best In novice class; J. Fair
ful's cup—Irish Charlie; owner, C, A. 
Goodwin.

For best In opposite sex, novice class; 
B. Williams & Co., goods—Norah; own- 

P. Goodwin.
For the best puppy; H. E, Levy, cigar 

case—Mickey's Daughter; owner, A. 
Fairful.

i

GORDON SETTERS.
Novice Dogs.

I, Mack; owner D. W. 2.

SWALLOW WINS 
AT DOG SHOW

JUDGE TAYLOR GIVES

FLATTERING WORDS

Prize Winners at the Bench 
Show Now in 

Progress.

V
(From Wednesday’s Dally.)

Swallow, the local two-year-old Eng
lish setter bitch owned by J. S. Hick
ford, carried away the prize ribbon last 
night at the dog show, and be4t all 
comers in her class. Major Taylor, the 
New Jersey judge, who Is handling ail
the dogs In all classes,, and has years 
of Judging experience, said Swallow 
had quality enough to win at any 
New York show. He advised the owner 
to send the bitch there for competl- 

Charles F. Banfleld's Rock-tlon.
land Lady Bird, A-on second to Swal
low. This bitch has hér American 
championship, and wants one polpt to 
gain her Canadian title. She will oe 
shown In Vancouver for this purpose. 
She Is a five year dog, and won the 
reserve winners, while Swallow carried 
the winners.

The defeat of the Imported Mallwyd 
Major, by the old warrior, Mallwyd 
Bob, was a feature of the show. Mall
wyd Spot, an Imported pointer, also 
succumbed In the judging, and was 
classed out by Judge Taylor.

The judging continued all the after
noon and late Into the night.

The judging continued briskly, the 
dogs being taken to the stage of the 
hall and inspected by Major Taylor, 

Some three hundred dog lovers were 
In the show last night, when a feature 
of the proceedings was the lecture by 
the Judge and the showing of views of 
winners at the most prominent shows 
In the world. The lecture and views 
will be repeated this evening, and a 
large attendance should be present as 
the addresses are most interesting.

The following prizes have been 
awarded :

ENGLISH SETTERS.
Puppy Dogs.

I, Arbutus Rego; owner, J. S. Hick
ford; 2, Bud Montez; owner, T. H. Ed
wards; 3, Arbutus Rex; owner, J. S. 
Hickford.

Novice Dogs.
1, Peerless Count; owner, Mrs. Ellen 

Rousseau, Skeena River; 2, Handsome 
Spot; owner, Elliott and Robb; 3, Lo
gan Dash; owner, Mrs. La Neven, Cow- 
Ichan Bay.

Limit Dogs.
1, Mallwyd Major; owner, J. S. Hick

ford; 2, Flash; owner, Hon. F. J. Ful
ton; 3, Peerless Count; owner, Mrs. 
Rousseau.

Open Dogs.
1, Mallwyd Major; owner, J. S. 

ford: 2, Rockline Young Roy;
Miss W. Davie; 3, Bengle; ownerj Mrs. 
J. McPhail.

Winners—Mallwyd Major.
Reserve winner—Rockline, Young Roy.

Veteran Dogs and Bitches.
1. Mallwyd Bob; owners; Elliott and 

Robb.
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Bruce; owner, R. G. Montetth.
* Limit Dog.

1, Tramp; owner, Ellitt and Robb; 2, 
Mack; owner, D. W. Hanbury; 3, 
Bruce; owner, R. G. Montelth.

Open Dogs.
1, Tramp; owner, Ellitt and Robb; 

2, Mack; owner, D. W. Handbury; 3, 
Ranter; owner, G, H. Bowden. 

Winners—Tramp.
Reserve winner—Mack.

Puppy Bitches.
1, Beaver Dam; owner, J. H. Hems- 

worth, Chematnus; 2,x Queen Bea; 
owner, J. H. Mems^orth.

Novice Bitches,
1, Beaver Dam; owner, J. H. Hems- 

wprth; 2. Queenie; owner, O. J. Monk, 
Chemalnus; 3, Queen Bee; owner, J. H. 
Hems worth.

Limit Bitches.
T. C.lr" Countess Belle; owner. 

Smith.
Open Bitches.

1, Countess Belle; owner, T. C. Smith. 
Special Prizes.

For best Gordon setter In show—J. 
W. Elliott’s cup. Countess Belle; 
owner, T. C. Smith.

For best In opposite sex—Tramp; 
owners, Elliott and Robb.

For best In limit class—J. S. Hick
ford—Gun cabinet, Countess Belle; 
owner, T. C. Smith.

For best In novice class—W. Wins- 
by’s medal—Beaver Dam; owner, J. H. 
Hemsvorth. 1

For best In opposite sex, novice clais 
—T. W. Edward's cup; Mack; owner, 
D. W. Handbury. '

For best puppy—F. Pamphlet’s cup; 
Beaver Dam; owner, J. H. Hemsworth.

POINTERS.
Puppy Dogs.

1, Spot’s Prince; owner, Wm. Galt;
2, Don; owner, C. H. Wilson; 3, Vic
toria Doctor; owner, F. J. Wolfenden.

Novice Dogs.
1, Romeo; owner, Sidney Morton; 2, 

Prince Rupert; owner, C. H. Wilson;
3, Governor; owner, F. W. Stevenson.

Limit Dogs.
1,-Bruce; owner, C. H. Wilson; 2, 

Victoria Ned; owner, C. H. Wilson; 3, 
Governor; owner, F. W. Stevenson. 

Open Dogs.
1, Mason King; owner, Wm. Gordon, 

Vancouver; 2, Spot's Prince;
Wifi. Gatt; 3, Sydney Boy; owner E. 
R. Hill.

owner

Veteran Dogs and Bitches.
1, Mason’s King;* owner, Wm. Gor

don.
Puppy Bitches.

1,'FUp; owner, C. H. Wilson; 2, Spot’s 
Princess; owner, G. Srnlth; 3, Nellie 
Gray; owner, C. H. Wilson.

Novice Bitches.
1, Fanny; owner, G. Kemp, Colwood; 

2, Spot's Princess; owner, G, Smith; 3, 
Brentwood Bubbles; owner, Mrs. R. R. 
Watson, Maywood.

Limit Bitches.
1, Spot; owner, F. L. Wolfenden; 2, 

Spot’s Princess; owner, G. Smith; 3, 
Point; owner, C. H. Wilson.

Open Bitches. c.
1, Spot; owner, F. L. Wolfenden; 2, 

Spot’s Princess; owner, G. Smith; 3, 
Point; owner, C. H. Wllson.

Special Prizes.
For the best pointer puppy, prize 

value at $2.50. Spot’s Prince; owner, 
Wm. Gatt.

For the best pointer In show; H. 
Hemming, silver trophy—Bruce; own
er, C. H, Wilson.

For the best in opposite sex; J. M. 
Taylor’s book on dog—Spot; owner, F. 
L. Wolfenden.

For best in open class; Challoner & 
Mitchell's cup—Mason’s King; owner, 
W. Gordon.

For the best limit dog; S. Goodacre’s 
cup—Bruce; owner, C. H: Wilson.

For the best limit bitch—Spot; own
er, F. L. Wolfenden.

For the best novice dog; W. H. Wll- 
kerson’s cup—Romeo; owner, S. Mor
ton,

For the best novice bitch; H. Mor
ton, $5 cash—Fanny; owner, G. Kemp.

For the best puppy dog; Gosnell cup 
—Spot’s Prince; owner, W. Gatt.

For the best puppy bitch; Pointer 
and Setter Club’s cup—Flip; owner, C. 
H. Wilson.

For the best puppy; E, F. Geiger’s 
glass shelf—Spot’s Prince; owner, W. 
Gatt.

WORK IS STARTING

AT SIDNEY ISLAND

New Plant Will Commence 
Manufacture of Brick 

To-morrow.

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
George J. Courtney and J. L. Skens, 

of the firm of Greer, Courtney & Skene, 
returned yesterday from a visit to their 
brickworks at/Sidney Island. They re
port that actual manufacture will com
mence to-morrow, although steam was 
Up yesterday and all the machinery 
tested.

The Sidney Brick St Tile Company, 
of which the above mentioned gentle
men are members, have Installed one 
of the most modem brick and tile 
making plants In the West, and they 
have immense beds of clay which are 
practically Illimitable, The material 
has been thoroughly tested, and has 
been found to be capable of manufac
turing the finest grade for general 
purposes, and also the more expensive 
finishing quality, which it is under
stood will be made later.

The new works are in a central posi
tion for shipping, arid expect to cater 
to thé. trade In Vancouver and Vic
toria as. well as to the newer cities of 
the north. The fact that the output 
can be so easily shipped on scows 
makes the possibilities so great for an 
extensive business.

—Within the last few days a number 
of permits have been taken out for the 
erection of residences in the Oak Bay 
municipality. One has been granted to 
A. H. Mitchell for a six-roomed bunga
low to be built on two lots facing Oak 
Bay avenue and running back to Chau
cer street. This building has been al
ready commenced. T. Cox has secured 
a permit for a five-roomed house on 
Chaucer street to cosf $2,000; Brown 
and Pomeroy, two small house; on the 
Willows road; and H. S. Wing for a 
story and a half house of six room* 
to-be built on Oak Bay Esplanade at' 
a «M *t moo.
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YOSERIC FLOATED.

Weir Liner Is Reported to Be Badly 
Damaged.

The Weir line steamer Yoseric has 
been floated from the beach at Lebu,
Chile, where she stranded March-9th.
She has been badly damaged. Accord
ing to a dispatch from Lloyd’s agent at 
Concepcion to London, the salvage of 
the steamer was arranged for on the 
no-cure-no-pay terms, 
were that the steamer's cargo would 
have to be discharged. She was "ten 
ro*e to the Sound via West Coast 
ports when she struck a submerged 
wreck and was beached at Lebu, Chile, 
to keep her from sinking.

IMPROVED LIGHTING

ON THE CAUSEWAY

ITALIAN POLICE TAKE 

SUSPECTED MURDERER

Government Will Be Consulted 
on Paving and Lighting 

Parliament Drive.

Two Men Believed to Be Ac
complices Also in 

Custody.
Late advices

Palmero, April 6.—The police believe 
they have in custody the murderer of 
Joseph Petrosino, the chief of the Ital
ian bureau of the New York police 
force, who was killed in this city on 
March 12th. The man is Carlo Constan
tino, and Antonio Passanate and Vito 
Cascioferro are regarded as his accom
plices In the murder. Constantino and 
Passanate returned to Sicily from 
Brooklyn on Februery 26th. The former 
emigrated to America two years ago. 
He is an illiterate man. He returned 
well off and deposited $6,000 in the 
Bank of Sicily. In an examination at 
the hands of the police he contradicted 
himself frequently. After the murder of 
Petrosino he sent cipher cablegrams to 
America, but he refuses to explain 
what they mean.

The James Bay Causeway is to be 
Improved In the way of lighting. At 
the present time the lights are held to 
be of little use. The electric light com
mittee Is recommending the putting In 
of conduits along the causeway before 
the permanent pavement is laid, and 
the putting In of new lights.

Aid. Turner at Tuesday’s meeting 
of the council also raised the point in 
connection with this that a committee 
should wait upon thé local govern
ment, and ask that the drive In front 
of the parliament buildings should be 
paved, and that.new lamps In con
formity with those to be put oh the 
causeway should be used along the line 
of the parliament building drive. „

Aid. Fullerton said the drive on the 
parliament grounds was one of the 
most elegant pieces of road now. He 
did not think it needed paving.

Aid. Henderson also doubted whether 
it would be desirable to ask that this 
drive should be paved. It would be 
wise to have the lights made to con
form with those on the causeway.

Aid. Humber said tÉat government 
officials complained now of dirt getting 
in the building. He believed the pav
ing could be got for the asking.

The question of what kind of paving 
It was suggested was something for 
the government to decide.

A committee consisting of His Wor
ship, Aid. Turner and Aid. Bishop, will 
Interview the government on the sub
ject.

ESTIMATE OF WATERPOWER 

OF THE DOMINION

Quebec Takes First Place, 
With British Columbia 

Third.

Ottawa, April 7.—Before the forests, 
waterways and waterpowers commit
tee, of the Commons yesterday morn
ing, R. E. Young, superintendent of 
Dominion railway lands, gave a con
servative estimate of the waterpower 
of the Dominion. He placed it at 25,- 
682,907 horse power, which converted 
Into coal on a basis of 6 pounds of coal 
per hour per horse power, means 551,- 
137,590 tons of coal per annum.

The province of Quebec leads with 
17,075,939 horse power; Ontario next 
with -3,129,166, and British Columbia 
third with 2,000,000. Alberta is fourth 
with 1,000,000; Northwest Territories, 
600,000; Manitoba, 504,000; Saskatche
wan, 500,000; New Brunswick, 150,000; 
Nova Scotia, 54,300.

Mr. Young variously estimated the 
country's forest wealth at from $80,- 
000,000 to $100,000,000.

Investigating Record.
New York, April 6.—When informed 

that a man named Carlo Consantlno 
had been arrested in Palmero, Sicily, 
charged with the murder of Lieut. 
Petrosino, Lieut. Gloster, who Is now 
in charge of the Italian detective 
bureau at police headquarters, said 
that he recalled that Constantino kept 
a store on 71st street, near 2nd avenue, 
this city, up to February 26th, on which 
day he sailed back to Italy. He said 
Constantino had been here two years, 
and that the day he left he drew $6,000 
from a bank. Lieut. Gloster added 
that one of his Italian detectives was 
looking up Constantino’s record here. 
He declared that the man has been 
under police surveillance as a Black 
Hand suspect.

ROOSEVELT PAYS SLOT MACHINES TO BE

ABOLISHED IN ’FRISCO
HORSE SHOW AT CALGARY.VISIT TO MESSINA

Calgary, April 7.—The horse show 
was opened last night, and was one of 
the most brilliant events In Western 
Canada. The event took place In the 
Auditorium rink, which was well filled 
by a very fashionable audience. Among 
those present were Hon. Mr. Bulyea, 
lieutenant-governor; Premier Ruther
ford, Hon. W. T. Finday, Senator 
Longheed, Mayor Jamieson and many 
others. The proceedings were opened 
by short speeches by J. Turner, presi
dent; Hon. Messrs. Bulyea and Ruth- 
erford and Mayor Jamieson.

Ordinance Passed by Board of 
Supervisors Takes Effect 

July 1st.

Received by King and Queen of 
Italy—Inspects Ruins 

of City.

San Francisco, Ajril 7. — The last 
phase of public gambling In San Fran
cisco will disappear when an ordinance 
abolishing slot machines of all kinds 
which the board of supervisors passed 
for printing late Monday, goes Into ef
fect on July 1st, and San Franciscans 
will cease to pay their annual toll of 
$12,000,000 to 
Following are the statistics of the slot 
machine gamblipr In this city: Num
ber of machines in operation, 3,200; 
number of stands where operated, 
1,600; average number of machines to 
each stand, two; total value of ma
chines, $146,000; city’s annual revenue 
from machines, $90,000; amount 
nually played into machines, $12,000,-

El. W. Briggs, representing the cigar 
dealers, made a plea for limitation In
stead of abolition, asserting that 80 
per cent of the cigar business is done 
through the machines. He said that 
two out of every three dealers will have 
to quit the business when-the machines 
are discontinued. Thé" cigar business, 
however, is' merely Incidental to the 
machines in many places in San Fran
cisco.

Messini, April 7. — The steamship 
Admiral wtgi Col. Roosevelt an-1 his 
party and Ambassador Griscom 
aboard, arrived here yesterday noon. 
King Victor Emmanuel and Queen 
Helena met the party at the wharf. On 
account of the damage done to the pier 
as a result of the earthquake, the Ad
miral was unable to dock, and Roose
velt and his party had to land in boats 
put off from the steamship. The party 
Inspected-Ahe_ ruins, and Col. Roose
velt declared that the damage done 
was greater than that pictured In the 
American periodicals. Roosevelt’s ap
pearance among the ruins here created 
the first enthusiasm which has been 
manifested since the earthquake. 
Thousands of people crowded the 
waterfront and the streets, and broke 
Into loud cheers when the party 
landed.

Colonel Rposevelt sent to Naples spe
cial messages of thanks for his recep
tion, renewing expressions of sympathy 
on behalf of Americans for the earth
quake victims whose distress he had 
an opportunity to judge In his tour of 
the ruins. He also cabled his thanks 
to the German emperor for his gift of 
flowers. He concluded by saying:

“I hope to see you in the spring and 
tell you in person of my good luck.”

DELIVERS LECTURE

ON RIFLE SHOOTING the cards whirl round.

Staff Sergeant Richardson Ad
dresses Association at -V 

NelsorV q. an-1

000.

Staff-Sergt. Richardson of the Fifth 
Regiment, C. A., Friday night fulfilled 
his promise to the 102nd regiment and 
rifle association by lecturing on prac
tical rifle shooting, says the Nelson 
News.

He paid a glowing tribute to the 
energy which had been displayed by 
the officers and men in their efforts to 
become prominent in Domlriion rifle 
shooting circles and also dealt with the 
value of the regiment as a means of 
advertising the city and bringing it to 
the notice of the world. He expressed 
himself as being very plea jed with the 
great interest taken by the large au
dience present. The Ladles’ Rifle As
sociation turned out in force. Many 
questions were asked the staff-sergeant 
at the close of the lecture. The speak
er commenced with an exhortation to 
all abIe-bodi*d men to take up rifle 
shooting not only as a hobby and a 
health-giving exercise, lout as a means 
of getting closer to the spirit which is 
spreading throughout the Empire in 
respect to defence. The staff-sergeant 
next touched upon the value of keeping 
scores in such a manner that they 
would be of the greatest benefit to ris
ing riflemen in future competitions and 
in tight places in warfare.

He also dealt with tjje bedding of the 
rifle barrel, lights, wind difference, at
mosphere, ground deviations and loca
tions, and also with the uqe of the 
orthoptic, the holding of the rifle, ele
vations and changes In wind. The 
staff-sergeant in connection with these 
important questions gave many point
ers to the audience which will 
doubtedly be of the greatest aid to 
them in future competitions and prac
tice shoots.

Staff-Sergeant Richardson 
a practice shoot pt the Ladies" Rifle As
sociation at the armory Saturday af
ternoon and gave the ladies a number 
of valuable hints on the subject -Of 
marksmanship. Staff-Sergt. Richard
son expressed himself to a representa
tive of the Daily News as being ab
solutely astonished at the splendid 
scoring made by the members of the 
association. He remarked that he 
considered that the men of the rifle as
sociation and the 102nd regiment in 
Nelson would very soon have very se
rious rivals to face if the ladies lived 
up to the high promise which they were 
now showing.

FREIGHT TRAFFIC

DISPUTE NOT SETTLED

NEW STEAMSHIP LINE

OPENING OFFICES
Representatives of Trunk Lines 

and Steamship Companies 
Unable to Agree.

Representative of Osaka Sho- 
sen Kaisha Now at Tacoma 

—Will Be Here Later.

New York, April 7.—Another pro
longed meeting of the presidents of the 
eastern trunk lines and steamshlfe 
companies, who are interested in the 
freight traffic disputes between the 
trunk lines and the New York, New
haven & Hartford railroad over the 
differential agreement between that 
road and the Canadian Pacific, was 
held here yesterday. The meeting ad
journed late In the day without hav
ing reached a decision.

Another meeting will be held on April 
19th. Evidently the question is a very 
knotty one, for It was said after the 
meeting that m? progress In- solving it 
had been made. A proposition to sub
mit the entire subject to a disinterest
ed arbitration committee was consid
ered, but nothing definite along this 
line was decided upon. At the last 
meeting a committee consisting of the 
presidents of the New York, Newhav
en & Hartford, the New York Central, 
the Lackawana, the Erie and the Bos
ton & Maine, was appointed to obtain 
the concurrence of the Grand Trunk 
in the action of the trunk line passen
ger differential rate situation.

The committee accomplished nothing, 
it was stated, as Charles M. Hays, 
vice-president and general manager of 
the Grand Trunk line, who has the 
matter in charge,' was out of town and 
Could not therefore be conferred with. 
Mr. Hays was also absent from the 
meeting. x

The plan which it was desired to 
have the Grand Trunk approve was to 
place the standard and all rate dif-

R. Fukao, special representative of 
the Osaka Shosen Kaisha, has arrived 
in Tacoma and will open an office 
there for the company in the near fu
ture. When those arrangements have 
been completed he is expected to visit 
the other ports from which business is 
looked for and arrange for the opening 
of suitable branch agencies. Victoria 
Is one of these ports and a local steam
ship agent has already been approach
ed in the matter.

The first vessel, the Tacoma Maru, ij 
expected here July 18th, after visiting 
Hong Kong and other Oriental ports 
picking up cargo. The second vessel 
of the fleet, the Seattle Maru, is not 
yet launched, but work is being rushed 
on her and she will very soon be In 
the water. The keel of the third has 
been laid but what the name of that 
one will be has not been definitely de
cided.

un

attended

STEAMER QUEEN CITY

ON NEW SCHEDULE

Vessel Will Serve Logging 
Camps Between This City 

and Rivers Inlet.

OREGON FEDERAL JUDGESHIP.

Former Senator Fulton Will Not Be 
Appointed to the Bench.

Yon canna# 
a better

possibly have 
Cocoa thanWashington, D., C., April 7.—Presi

dent Taft has definitely decided not to 
appoint former United States Senator 
Charles W. Fulton to the federal judg- 
ship In Oregon, 
made after a thorough and painstaking 
independent investigation of Fulton’s 
qualifications and of his position in his 
party in Oregon.

United States Senators Bourne and 
Chamberlain were not asked for advice 
by the President, who, it is said, was 
firm In his determination to consult 
none of the senators.

Thus far there has been dropped no 
hint as to th<- Identity of the success
ful candid: 1 'or the federal bench in 
Oregon or Washington.

EPPS’SA new run Is being Intiated from 
this port on the 14th Inst., when the 
steamer Queen City will leave for the 
north to fill what Is known as the Riv
ers Inlet and logging camp route. The 
vessel will call at all the small wharves 
between Rivers Inlet and this city and 
will land freight even where there is 
no wharf if notice is given to this ef
fect. '

The Queen City is being thoroughly 
renovated, aqd when she sails will be 
In charge of Capt. George Robertson, 
for two or three years past pilot on 
the Princess May. His place on the 
May will be taken by J. Shaw and 
there will be promotions all along the 
line. Second Mate Slater taking the 
place of the first, and Quartermaster 
Bryan going ae second mate.

The decision was

A delicious drlak and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocos 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

COCOA
The White Star finer Cretic reached 

New York yesterday from Naples *fth 
0.680 passengers.

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in |-lb. and £»lb Tins.
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TAKE STEPS TO 
STOP BLASTING

SAANICH COUNCIL

WILL AMEND BY-LAWS
i

City Has Been Notified That 
Move is Being 

Made.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The Saanich municipality will at

once take steps to prevent blasting ef
rock at Mount Tolmle. The announce
ment was made In the columns of til* 
Times some days ago that such *
move was to be made. At last »l|9f* 
sitting or the city council a letter wee 
read acquainting the city with thé fact 
that steps would be taken to stop the 
blasting contemplated.

The Saanich council
their by-laws to either prohibit- blast
ing or to subject It to such regulations 
as to make It Impossible to carry on 
the operations planned by the diy.

FOUR NEW LINERS

FOR HOLT COMPARY

Steamers Said to Be Providing 

Accommodation For All 
Classes of Passengers.

Some time ago the Times published 
an announcement obtained from one of 
the officers of a blue funnel liner that 
the Holt Line would in the beat fu
ture make arrangements to carry pas
sengers on all their large Unies. Tht# 
has been followed'now by another re
port that the company will build four 
new ships and on each there will to* 
accommodation for all grades of pas
sengers.

The local agent of the firm says he 
has heard nothing of the arrangement 
and he "doubts whether his company 
will enter the passenger bttstoées be
yond providing larger accommodation 
for the class of passengers at present 
carried. There Is nothing particularly 
new In the company building new 
steamers for they often do that, but It 
they should enter the passenger bus
iness it would be n big change In their 
general policy.

GIRL WHO SHOT HER

BROTHER RELEASED

t

Esther Mitchell Has Been Par
oled From Washington 

State Asylum.

Seattle, April 7.—Esther Mitchell, cen
tral figure in the murder of “Jeshoa” 
Creffeld and the killing of her brother. 
George Mitchell, who had shot the 
“Holy Roller” leader, has been paroled 
from the Stellacoom asylum. She was 
taken to Oregon by O. V. Hurt, Wh» 
suffered more than any other man from 
the Creffeld teachings, and whose 
daughter married the Holy Roller agi
tator.

One of the stipulations In the parole 
is that Mleg Mitchell shall be returned 
to the Stellacoom asylum If âhe show* 
any symptoms of a return of her mal
ady.

Esther Mitchell was one of Ften* 
Edmund Creffeld’s followers in the 
Holy Rollers camps of Oregon. She 
was an Intimate friend of Maud Hurt, 
who subsequently married Creffeld and 
came with him to Seattle. Because of 
Creffeld’s influence over his sister éhd 
.the practices reported in the Holy Roll
er camp, George Mitchell resolved to 
free his sister and the other Holy 
Rollers by killing him. Mitchell fol
lowed Creffeld to Seattle, where the 
Holy Roller leader was hiding in an 
obscure lodging house and whet» he 
was planning to esctabllsh a new 
camp In Southeastern Seattle. In 
July, 1906, Creffeld and hie wife were 
met by Mitchell and the former eras 
killed by the Infuriated brother.

After a sensational trial during which 
Esther Mitchell Was celled te testify, 
George Mitchell was acquitted. 
Mitchell, his brother and father, at
tempted in vain to reconcile Blether tp 
the remainder of the family. Finally 
George. Mitchell and his family de
spaired of reconciling Esther and the 
two brothers prepared to leave for 
Portland. Esther sent word that she 
Would see them at the depot ailB Joined 
the family there. As George walked 
ahead toward the train, Esther end her 
brother followed. Suddenly the girl 
drew a revolver and killed George.

Esther was promtply arrested an# 
Mrs. Creffeld was taken into custody 
on her way back from the gemetena 
Mrs. Creffeld subsequently died In tné 
county Jail under circwmstaheee theft 
indicated poisoning and Bather MltoheB 
wag sent to the asylum.

According to the hospital aetlisiétlie 
at the Western Washington laean* 
hospital, Esther Mitchell is thorenghly 
cured of her fanaticism and bee feg 
the past few months retimed to dlé- 
cuss the "Holy Roller” erase or “Jush- 
ua” Creffleld, the fanatic whose teache 
lngs unbalanced the glri’e mis* ■ ■ J

The Influence Creffleld and hie wife 
exerted over the girl was reepenelblb 
for her actions. Dr. Calhoen, superin
tendent of the Stellacoom asylum, fc 
quoted as saying that he is satisfied 
Mrs. Creffleld’s influence, alter her 
husband’s death, influenced the girt, 
and that her belief that ••Joshua*’ 
would arise from the dead wae sincere 
and she had killed her brother because 
he had removed the great religious 
leader and should die. With her three 
years detention at the hospital this In
fluence has been removed permanently 
and there Is no likelihood et her re
turning to her old beliefs.

,

. i
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—The local bank clearing* for 
week ending yesterday amounted
sunn».

ferentials on a parity and accord the 
water lines one halt the differential 
they now have. Many of the trunk 
line presidents who at first thought 
well of this plan, It is understood, 
changed their minds after further 
considering it! It was discovered that 
this scheme would be detrimental to 
lake and ocean lines, and at the meet
ing the plan wae practically elimi
nated.

Those present ai the conference were 
President Waller, of the Old Dominion 
Steamship Company; President Mur
ray, of the Baltintere & Ohio; L. S. 
Spencer, traffic manager of the South
ern Paetflc Steamship Company; Pres
ident Brown, of the New York Central 
lines; President Baer, of the Reading; 
President Truesdale, of the Lacka
wana; President McCrae, of the 
Pennsylvania; President Thomas, of 
the Lehigh Valley, and several others.

ANOTHER STEAMER

FOR SOUND WATERS

Will Run From Bellingham to 
Tacoma in Conjunction 

With Victorian.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Bellingham, Wash., April 7.—The 

formal announcement Is made here to
day yiat the Victorian, a twenty-knot 
steamship, will be placed on the Bel- 
lingham-Seattle-Tacoma run 
one month by the Best Steamship 
Company, newly organized and headed 
by Charles G. Coker, formerly of the 
Inland Navigation Company. In ad
dition to the Victorian, which is now 
being remodelled at Gray's Harbor, a 

'sister ship has been purchased In the 
east and will be brought around the 
Horn at once. She will be an 18-knot 
vessel. The cost of remodelling the 
Victorian will be $100,000.

* Ernest Claxton, of Seattle, repre
senting the new company, arrived in 
the city to-day and will have charge 
of the local business.

within

GALE DELAYS STEAMER.

Halifax, April 7.—The steamer Lady 
Sybil, which left Boston on Saturday, 
did not arrive here until yesterday 
morning. She met a gale off Cape Sable, 
and an accident to her boilers necessi
tated a stop of eight hours while re
pairs were made. She usually arrives on 
Sunday night, or early Monday morn
ing, and this was the longest trip of 
the winter, so there was much anxiety 
regarding her. She had 24 passengers.

STRIKE AT VANCOUVER

MAY END SOON

Imported Ungshoremen Say 
They Did Not Know of 

Trouble.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Vancouver, April 7.—The longshore

men strikebreakers are showing re
sentment noWi They realize that the 
old, experienced hands are going to be 
reinstated when the next big ocean 
freighters come in. They claim that 
they did not know until they were at 
work that they were acting as strike
breakers. No word had reached Win
nipeg of the strike and the employ
ment agencies did not know that Van
couver was suffering for want of la
borers on account of the enormous 
rush of shipping business. Crowds of 
men, including those with Jobs, were 
planning to leave Winnipeg for Van
couver as soon as possible.

The work on the Vancouver water
front is dead, there being only one 
vessel in port at the present time, and 
to-morrow she leaves. The next 
steamer will arrive Saturday. That 
may make a truce for botfy sides.

ROUGH LANGUAGE

-BY SCHOOL TEACHER

Alleged Offense Will Be In
quired Into—Building 

Plans Considered.

The school board met Tuesday af
ternoon and discussed the plans for the 
new Moss street school. Architect J. C. 
M. Keith was instructed to proceed, 
and present plans and specifications to 
the board before calling for tenders.

Trustees Staneland and McNeill were 
appointed to go to Westminster to in
spect the hot air system of the Buffalo 
Forge Company, which system was re
commended byl the buildings and 
grounds committee as one to be used 
by the board In the future. If the 
recommendation of the board Is adopt
ed the plant will be made in Victoria.

William Murray was appointed clerk 
of works to the Chambers street 
school building at $5 per day.

Trustee McNeill asked for a com
mittee to be appointed to Inquire Into 
alleged conduct on the part of a teach
er in the High school, whom he said 
had spoken roughly to one ef the pu
pils and was accused of saying: ”i am 
tired of teaching the scum of the 
earth.” The school superintendent and 
the chairman of the board were ap
pointed to look Into the matter.

*
—There will be ten days revival 

meetings held in the Salvation Army 
Citadel, Broad street, commencing Sat
urday, April 10th. Brigadier Adby, an 
officer who has had a great deal of ex
perience In this line of work, will con
duct them. For some time past the 
brigadier has been visiting the larger 
towns and cities in Canada, holding 
special services, and has met with 
great success.

It Is not Improbable that the Do
minion government may charter the 

"steamer William Jolllffe for use in the 
fisheries protection service. ' Up to the 
present, however, no definite arrange
ment has been made.
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